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GERMPSffllT
BARRENWASTE

OF LAMP LOST

Ruthless Destruction Wrecks

Cities'Worse Than Any

Earthquake.

MEN BLOWN FROM BEDS

French Inhabitants Dig Up Long

Buried Flags to Welcome

Soldiers.

Br HEXllT WOOD.

WITH THE FRENCH ARMIES AD
VANCING FROM ROTE, March 20.

One hundred and sixteen' square miles
oC territory, burned black, and- - rent

vwith wanton explosion, has been the
nrlze wrenched from the Germans by

the French In the one little district
around Chaulnes. It Is merely a part
of a-- vast territory repatriated Ty the
French troops after hot pursuit of a
German retirement that for precipi
tate haste resembles the retreat from
the Marne.

" This section, however, is typical of
German ruthlessness In- - retreat. It
has been marked by wanton destruc
tion and "devastation exceeding even
that of the original German Invasion.

One finds roads everywhere blown
up, trees and fences cut down, houses
and all other buildings' razed, and the
very land Itself damaged to as great
an extent as possible.

Worse Than Earthquake,
Roye, theMargest-cit- retaken from

the Germans In the French advance,
was not burned as was Bapaume,
prize of the .British forces, but It was
thoroughly mined and blown up.

The city looks as though It had
been stricken by an earthquake. The
Germans, before they left, mined the
street corners In such a manner as
not only to cause a great crater when
the explosions were touched off, thus
blocking the streets, but also caused
the collapse of all buildings on the
four corners.

The whole city of Roye was thus
rained to Impede the French advance.

T3ut the date which the German com-
manders had fixed for their
lion had not arrived before French
forces rushed In.

Exploded Without Warning.
Their sudden and unexpected, ap

pearance caused the Germans to touch
off their mines at 4 o'clock Saturday
morning without any warning to the
civil population. Inhabitants were
hurled from their beds; great craters,
forty feet wide and some thirty feet
in depth, were blown In the principal
streets. Into these holes tumbled the
principal buildings of the city. The
magnificent town hall, with a score
of others. Is a mass of ruins.

At the moment of their departure
the Germans wreaked final vengeance
on the city by entering the houses
and smashing the furniture, dishes
everything breakable.

The Invaders had Germanlzel the
city during their occupancy or at
least had attempted it. All the streets
had been renamed after such army
heroes and generals as Hindenburg,
Mackensen, and others.

Hidden Flags Dog Up.
But the townspeople themselves

were far from Germanized. Twenty-fo- ur

hours after the 'Germans evac-
uated Roye the MM) remaining of the
city's civil population had unearthed
long hidden French flags. The French
trl-col- or was waving eterywhere
when the French troops entered over
ruined houses and wreckages of what
once were houses.

Frora Roye to Nestle there Is dee
tructlon and devastation everywhere.
Aviators report whole towns and vil-
lages burning.

The rapid French advance has now
(Continued on Fourth Page.)

REPORTS SLIGHT PROGRESS

French In Contact With Foe on
Alsne.

PARIS, March 20. "Slight progress."
despite the bad weather and de-
struction of all means of communica-
tion, was reported by the French
official statement today in the Avro-AlsV-

district.
French troop were In contact with

the enemy throughout this fight.
Around Verdun the war office re-

ported repulse, with heavy losses to
the enemy, of German attacks launch-
ed several tiroes between Avancourt
wood and Hill 304.

WAR COSTS $30,000,000 DAY

Qreat Britain's Expenditure Reveal-- ,
ed by Bonar Law.

LONDON, March JO. Replying to a
question in the House of Commons,
Andrew Bonar Law. chancellor of. the
Exchequer, said the daily average ex-

penditure of tire British government
from April 1. 1918. to March 31. 1917
would work out at 30.000,000.

He said the nominal total national
debt Was estimated at J19h00.000.000.
The total estimated amount due from
Great Britain's allies and dominions,
the chancellor said, was $4,820,000,000.

COUNTED ON CREEK ARMY.
LONDON, March 20. Winston

Churchill, then first lord of the
British admiralty, planned the Dar-
danelles campaign to start In a seiz-
ure of the Galllpoll peninsula by a
Greek army, which would permit the
British fleet to enter the sea .of Mar-
mora, according to further sections
of the report of the Dardanelles In-
vestigation commission.

BAKHMETEFF MAY

RETIRE AS ENVOY

Highly Interesting diplomatic
gossip is going the rounds to the
effect that Ambassador George
BakhmeUff is likely to retire from
the dlplomatto service. ,

Prof. Paul Mlllukoft the new
minister of foreign affairs of Rus-

sia, who at one time lectured at
the University of Chicago, was ex-

patriated 'from Russia some years
ago, and was given a position as
teacher of history at the Univer-
sity of Serbia at Belgrade.

Bakhmeteff at that time wa
sent as minister to Serbia and, so
the friends of Mlllukoff say, got
the latter ousted from' the Uni-

versity of Serbia, as one of his
first activities at Belgrade.

Speculation Is naturally rife as
to what will happen to the am-

bassador In the light of past
events.

GARDEN'RANKS

GET BIG BOOST

Citizens' Associations Join

Movement and Line Up for

The Times Contest.

Five citizens' associations Indorsed
the gardening campaign, and mem-
bers of most of the organizations at
meetings last night indicated they
would compete In the Washington
Times contest for the best garden.

The Takoma Park Citizens' Asso-
ciation approved the method suggest-
ed by The Times and the Department
of Agriculture to decrease the cost
of living, and a resolution was pass-
ed urging members actively to com- -

pu r Iia -- !. AffrAi, Stf The
Times. Similar action was taken by
the East Washington citizens' Asso-
ciation.

Col. W. W. Harts, superintendent
of public buildings and grounds, to-
day will "be petitioned by the Central
Citizens' Association to permit its
members to convert the public reser-
vation at North Capitol and G streets
Into a community garden.

Seed Franking Sought.
The Georgetown --Citizens' Associa

tion approved the gardening scheme
by passing resolutions urging con-
gress to permit the Commissioners to
frank seeds In the District.

The citizens' association cave
to the movement bv encourag-

ing the use of all vacant properties
for the raising of garden truck.

The garden campaign Invaded the
very heart'of the Capital today when
It was discovered that the National
Womas .Party has decided to adver-tls-e

the cause and raise rent money
for national headquarters by utilizing
the ground at Cameron ' House.
Onions, potatoes, and other garden
necessities already have been planted
by the suffrage agriculturists, to-

gether with flowers further tn
beautify the surroundings of the
Lafayette Square property.

CITIZENS INDORSE GARDENS

Georgetown Association Urges Free
Seeds for District.

The Georgetown Citizens" Associa-

tion has passed a resolution Indorsing
the gardening movement. The reso-

lution was introduced by J. Iladley
Doyle, who said the gardening cam.
palgn would be particularly useful In
keeping the children at homo during
the summer.

The resolution as adopted follows:
Whereas a remedy for the high

cost of living by the promotion of
(Continued on Sixth Page.)
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PRESIDENT MAY SPEAK

Expected to Address Confederate
Veterans If Conditions Permit.

CoL Robert N. Harper, chairman of
the committee In charge of arrange-mept- s

for the Confederate veterans'
reunion here in June, expressed

today that President Wilson
'nil! address the veterans on the first
night of the reunion. An invitation
has been extended the President, and
while he has not formally replied, it
Is understood that If International af-

fairs will permit he will make an ad-
dress.

The President probably will speak
In the large assembly tent which will
be pitched on the camping grounds.
The site tentatively selected for the
camp is East Potomao Park.

RIBOT CABINET AUSPICIOUS

New French Minister Retains 8lx
Old Members.

PARIS, March SO. France's fourth
cabinet since the start of the war to-

day appeared likely to have enduring
foundation. Expressions from all
political parties Indicated that Alex-
ander Rlbot, new premier and minis-
ter of foreign affairs, had made a
happy choice In retaining six of the
ministers of the Brland ministry be-

sides himself. In an augmented cab-
inet.

The Briand cabinet Included twelve
members; that announced by Rlbot In-

cludes fifteen.

BLOODY RIOTS IN FINLAND.
STOCKHOLM, March 20. Helslng-for- s

City, Finland, is In the hands of
Russian troops following a week-en- d

of rioting. Admlr.il NJoeton was shot
and fourteen officers aboard warships
in the harbor were killed, according
to Information reaching here today.

WASHINGTON, TUESDAY EVENING, MARCH 20,

WORLD TO SEE

BOY'TROPHET"

AFTERMAR.25

Boutin Sadou to Meet Report-

ers in Forma Debut to Re-

create the World.

PROMISES TO CRUSH WAR

"Great Adept' and His Father
Still Under Guard of Followers

in "Chosen" Washington.

Crushing of the war spirit, advance-
ment of universal peacepbrotherly love,
and every branch of science, and the
harmonizing of the universe are some
of the things promised the world by
Boudh, Sadou. the "Great Adept" 'of the
order of the Initiates of Thibet, who Is
residing here' under guard In tho cans of
the Oriental Esoteric Society.

For many eara It was not definitely
told where the "great one" would begin

his work of the world. But
It has' been decided that Washington
will be the chosen place, from which
will radiate the "Influence."
'Through' an Interview with Miss Agnes

Marsland, head of the local center of
the 'cult. It was learned this morning
that the reat master" would 'be
formally Introduced to the world some-

time after March 25. when his "garu"
(guardian) and father. Dr. Sarack, who
Is half Thibetan by birth. wlU hold a
special meeting for newspaper corre
spondents.

Gives Information.
Miss Marsland gave tho Inform

lion fhat Augustus Sarack, 'or Boudh
Sadou, was "born In the month of
Toth under the Influence of Thumls,
the Archangel of the Sun. and was
the recipient of eyiuvla of the signs
of the zodiac, Leo and Virgo, under
the seventh lunar aspect.

terlc societies, proclaims him the
"Great Adept," the teacher of truth,
and he who Is to lift the heavy bur-'de- n

of Karma from the? shoulders of
the weak.

For eighteen years, Boudh Sadou,
whose birth at Monteviaea. Uruguay.

.- -- nmnh,.iil hv tho order of the
Initiates of Thibet long before it
happened, has been traveling we
world with his "garu.4-- - S

mil 1.- -- wlfti pnmntulon
to the sighs of the oppressed and
whose burdens he will lift by bring-
ing about the triumph of Justice and

1f It l lAfirned.
Boudh Sadou'e father. Dr. Sarack.

has been tne great orsraww
propagator of the Oriental Esdleric
Society. It was to hlra that the "In-

fluence" came which foretold the
character and coming of his honored
son. He It was who trained Miss
Marsland for the headship of the local
order, and It was also ne wno jouna
ed the center here and In other cities

Calls It Oldest Faith.
"Of course this faith Is the oldest.

Tt has dated from the very beginning.
It existed even though the wor,ld was
nut aware." said Mrs. Sarack In an
swer to a question as to how the

(Continued on Fourth Page.)

CONGRESSMAnTeE ILL

Georgian's 8lcknes Becomea Factor
In House Organization.

Congressman Gordon Lee, of the
Seventh Georgia district, is danger-
ously ill with penumonia at the Hotel
Cochran.

Mr. Leo is reported slightly better
today, although far from out of dan-
ger.

The Illness of Mr. Lee caused appro
henslon among Democratic leaders In

Congress lest the Republicans would
he able to orcanlze the House. Should
his illness prove fatal, a vacancy
would, of course, bo caused. This
could not be tilled beoro tho extra
session meets. The law of Georgia
requires thirty dajs' lime for a spe-

cial election. Tho legislature, which
Is In session, could enact a special
measure to have tho election on
shorter notice.

Mr. Lee's Illness may prevent Tilm

from attending tho sessions of the
House when the extra session opens.
This would mean loss of one vote for
the Democrats.

HIBBEN THREATENED.
PRINCETON, N. J.. March 20. It

became known today that John Grler
nibben, president of Princeton Unl
verslty, who has been outspoken In
saying that the United States should
have declared war against Germany,
has been receiving threatening letters
In his mall. Postal Inspectors are in
vestigatlng some of the letters.

DIDN'T MARRY TO BE COWBOY.
LOS ANGELES, March 20. Declar-

ing that she married to make a homo
and not to be a cowboy. Mrs. Augus
tus L. Ponncr Is seeking a divorce,
alleging extreme cruelty In Wyom
Ing, she alleges, her husband, a horse
trader, forced her to ride and break
wild mustangs and to drive a wagon
on which she could not reach the
brake. She says she was hurt re
peatcdly.

KEPT $20 BILLS IN BOTTLE.
UNIpNTOWN. Pa., March 20. A

foreigner walked Into the Fayette
Title and Trust Company the other
day, handed a teller a pint of wjilsk
Dome ana aemanaea a i,wu um.
The bottle was taken to P EJ Shep-par-

the treasurer, who broke It and
discovered It contained fifty fSO bills.
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BACK WILSON

INWAHCRISIS

WITH PLEDGE

Times Offers Opportunity to

Washingtonians to Show

Loyalty With Names.

OTHER CITIES TAKE .STEPS

Pledges to Be Laid Before the
President Each Day Sign I

Yours Today.

Backed by assurances, of support
from patriotic societies with nation
wide representation, The Times to-

day starts a campaign to get every
patriotic Wasblngtonlan to' pledge
loyalty to the nation and Its President.

With the President facing the grav-

est crisis In the history of the nation
he needs tUe support 'of the entire na-

tion, and it Is the dtfty of every citi-
zen to announce and offer his uncon-
ditional devotion to' the Government,
and .to make plain, to President Wil-
son that he has the united support f
a united nation In whatever step he
msy take.

This assurance of support can best
be given by signing the pledge of
loalty printed on'thls page.

Art In Other Cities.
Already New Tork yd Philadelphia

have sent In hundreds of thousands .of
pledges ,)lkc the above, In New Tork
city more than a million citizens have
acted in this crisis. Urged by the New
York mayor's committee of national de-
fense, hundreds of thousands of men
and women are responding dally. to the
call for pledges of loyalty.

Washington, the nation's capital, can-
not fall behind these two cities In a
movement which will set forth to the
world the fact that the President acts,
not as one man. but as an entire na-
tion of more than 100JXO.000 beings.

And, believing that every Washlng- -

tonlan Is a loyal citizen ana supporter
of the President, The Times today
offers this opportunity to Its readers
to express to the President this al-
legiance.

New Is the Time.
ACT NOW, before the President is

forced to move. Let him know that
he Is backed brAhe entlranjjtloiU .

Every reader should cut out the
pledge printed on this page, paste It
to a long sheet of paper, and attach
his signature below. Neighbors, fel-
low workmen, friends, everyone with
whom the reader comes in contact,
should receive an opportunity to sign
this pledge. The pledges will be for-
warded to President Wilson.

Blank forms can be obtained at The
Times office, or at other points
throughout the city. As rapidly as
the blanks are filled they should be
sent to The Times for forwarding to
the President. '

neturn Eery Evening.
Return the papers every evening at

the end of the day. Thus the Presi-
dent will be kept assured that Wash-
ington, as well as other cities, stands
ready to support blm at this tlmo of
emergency.

In New York and Philadelphia the
large corporations asked every em-
ploye to sign the pledge. In street
cars, on the street. In restaurants, the
campaign has been carried on.

Washington must do tho same.
OET BUSY, as soon as you read

this article.
Sign the pledge of loyalty.
Stand behind the President.

STRIKE THREAT ECHOED

Judge Lovett Tells Newlands Com-

mittee of Railroads' Needs.
r.rlu of the recently threatened

railroad strike were heard today be
fore tho Newlands Joint committee
to Investigate transportation prob
lems, when Judge Robert S. Lovett,
of the Union Pacinc reiumca nis ica
tlmnny.

Judge Lovett decried the 'practical
legality that has been accorded con-

spiracies to tlo up and suspend opera
tlons of all the railroad of the

t... and violence.
"One of the plainest duties of the

national government. earn
Lovett. "not merely to the railroads
but to the whole people. Is to pro-

vide a moans for settling disputes
between the railroads and train;
men likely to lead to such tr kes.

Judge Lovett said national lncor-poratlo- n

should be provided.

SPANKED TO CURE 8MOKING.

EUZABETH. N. J.. March 20.

Cigarette smoking fraus may be

soundly and artistically spanked, ac-

cording to Police Judgo Mahon.
Elizabeth Durka. twenty-thre- e,

charged her ld hus-

band with causing her "anguish and
aiscomrort ay iin-.- -.

"She smokes four packages of
cigarettes a day." Durka said.

sh. rt.erved a spanking, quoth
Judge Mahon.

JOBS FOR 300 GUARDSMEN.
Positions have been found for more

than 300 members of tho District Na-

tional Guard, by the employment of-- .

- i. n.n.ptm.nt of Labor.
There are still many applicants to be.
cared for. however, as incy Keep com-

ing Into the office for aid. Work of
finding employment for them Is being
pushed with all possible speed.

FAST FREIGHT HELD UP.
BUFFALO. March 20. Armed ban-

dits early today held up a westbound
New York Central fast freight at
Athol Springs, twenty-tw- o miles from
here, drove the crew away at the
point of shotguns and looted the cars.

SIGN THIS PLEDGE 01. LOYALTY
TO THE lJIpTED STATES

TO THE PRESIDENT:
As an American; faithful tOxAmericafl ideals of jus-

tice! liberty and humanity, I hereby declare my absolute
and unconditional loyalty to the Government of the United
States and pledge my support to you an, protecting Ameri-

can rights against unlawful violence upon land and sea. in
guarding the Nation against hostile attacks, and in uphold-

ing international right. .'
Cut this out, paste it at the top of a long sheeX of paper,

and get your neighbors and friends to sign it. After obtain-

ing asjmany signatures.as possible mail' it to The Times.
The Times will see that the pledges and signatures are
placed in the hands of the President of the United States.

TEN INTERNED' '

TARSGETAWAY
i .

Only Four Germans Caught So

Far, Is BeliefHyphen --

Plot 'Seen.
J

PHILADELPHIA, March 20- - Ten
German sailors from the Interned Ger-

man ships at the League Island navy
yard are at large today, the police
believe.

By patching up conflicting storks
of the four recaptured men, the'pollce
were led to the belief that, fourteen
men trieM to swim their way to liber-
ty In Icy waters.

Police here believe the attempt to
get saway was not confined to the
men themselves, nor even.to the cap-

tains of the crews, but that it Is
part of a general movement by Ger-
mans or German sympathizers to fo-

ment trouble.
This belief- - Is supported by the fact

that a number of names wero found
on the four recaptured men, who are
detained In the barracks of the navy
yard today, some suffering from ex-

posure.
.Thename of Richard Stein, a hog

raiser, was found on one of the cap-
tured sailors.

The names of five other Thlladel-phlan-

five German-American- s in Jer-
sey City, and nine In Hoboken. were
also found on the captured men. It
Is believed these addresses were
given as places of refuge.

These names and addresses, kept
secret by the navy yard officials will
be turned over to Government sgents.

An investigation is also being made
today of the cutting of a trolley feed
wire near the navy yard shortly af-

ter the men made their escape. The
broken wire kept trolleys from
League Island moving.

A feed wire which furnished light
b n resturant Just outside the navy

yard was also mysteriously cut.
The four captured men were found

to have more than 1.000 in bills.
Mayor Smith has Issued ordem to

Superintendent of Police Robinson
to havo every ferry and other outlet
from the city watched In an effort to
recapture tho escaped sailors.

WEDS, KEEPS MAIDEN NAME

Woman Doctor Retains Own Cogno-

men as Professional Aaset.
BOSTON, March 20. Dr. Marian

Hague Ilea, member of the staffof
tho Boston Psychopathic Hospital,
opened her honeymodn here at work,
alone and under maiden name, al-

though she is the bride of Dr. Baldwin
Luckc, a pathologist at the University
of Pennsylvania.

Th rtntlim nf her maiden name
was one of tho conditions of her mar-- .

rloge.
Dr. Ren, unknown to her associates,

left the hospital Friday evening and
went to her homo at Dorchester where
ihe met Dr. I.ucke, who I a German
by birth, but a naturalized American
citizen Thev were married by the
Ilev James Ilea, father of tho bride.

Monday morning found Dr. Ilea
back at her post and her husband con
tlnulng hi lectures to the students
In Philadelphia. Dr. Rea will con-

tinue ber work here until next fall,
when she will Join her husband at
Philadelphia, and work with him at
tho medical college there.

RULESMULE is stubborn
Judge Trying Driver Accused of

Speeding Makes Decision.

If a mule Is stubborn enough It can
travel faster than eight miles an hour.

Tills opinion waa rendered In the Dls-rl- ct

branch of the Police Court today
by Judgo Push, following an extended
consideration of mule velocity.

Georgo Cole, driving a wagon for the
Gait company, was arrested by Police-
man A L. Lewis, who accused him of
giving a an imitation of the Ben Hur
chulrlot raco at .North capltoi anu
streots.

II. G Johnson, an attorney represent-
ing Cole, contended the policeman's n

pictured a physical Impossibil-
ity.

"This man," said the lawyer, "was
driving mules. Your honor knows
that if anyone tried to drive a mule
at the rate of eight miles an hour,
either the driver or the mule would
die of exhaustion."

The court declined to agree.
"A mule Is a stubborn animal." atd

Judge Puglr "If anybody told It
that It couldn't go faster than eight
miles an hour it might exceed this
speed out of sheer contrariness.'

Cole was fined $7.

1
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TRACTMCO;

AND MEN SIGN
. ;

Agreement to Go Into Effect Im--

med!ately,'and for a Year's
Duration. v.

The officials of the Casltal Trac
tion Company and the offfcera of the
Amalgamated Association of Street
Car Employes, this afternoon signed
the new contract calling for a new
wage scale, effective ImnTedlafely,
and for a year's, duration. .

A committee representing the.
unionists and George E. Hamilton
and J. H. Henna, president and gen
eral manager, respectively, of the
Capital Traction Company, began 'con
ferences this forenoon on the com-
mittee's Teport iof the vote taken by
the car men yesterday. J. H. Cook-ma- n.

W. 11. Pollltr. and William J.
Meyerhoffer comprise the committee.
The conference lasted several hours.

Few 9f tner Qnestlaao.
It was stated that only a few minor

uestlons were In dispute, and these
were settled without arbitration.

Formal statements will be Issued
late today. It Is expeeted. outlining
the result, or the negotiations.

Both, the Washington Railway and
Electric -- Company heads" and the
strikers agree that the adjustment
of tho traction company's differences
with Its employe will have Its ef-fe-

on the strike--, as tho rival corpo-
rations will virtually be pitted against
one another.

Declined, Offer.
It developed today that the Capi-

tal Traction Company declined an
offer or the Washington Railway and
Electric Company to negotiate Jointly
with the union car men on their re-
spective lines or to take Joint ac-

tion to make labor conditions uniform
on both systems.

President King said today "the
backbone of the strike has been
broken and regular service is being
afforded."

"Many or the old employes are re--,

turning and we are rapidly filling the
places or the strikers with new men.t
said Mr. King.

Alleges Intimidation.
"The labor leaders have carried on

a campaign or intimidation ot our
employes, but tho men are beginning
to see that they have been hood- -

(Continued on Third Page.)

ADMITS SHE HIT HUSBAND

But Wife Says She Didn't Intend
to Scratch Face.

Mrs Clara Blanche Stambaugh admit-
ted that she struck her husband. John
Zell Stambaugh. with a tennis racket.
as set forth in his petition for limited
divorce, when she filed answer in the
District Supremo Court.

The wife asks a limited divorce, cus-
tody of the couple's two children, and
temporary alimony.

She denies that ed to scratch
his face, as her husband alleged, but
sets forth that she did Intend "to pull
his lmlr and that his face was clawed
by accident." She. adds that she used
tho tennis racket in e.

A rule was Issued on the husband re-

quiring him to show cause on March 30
why he should not be compelled to pay
alimony pending the disposition of the
suit.

Attorneys Fred B. Rhodes. Paul B.
Cromelln. and W. A. Coombe appear as
counsel for the wife.

DIAMOND "SPECS" FOR POODLE
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J, March 20.

'.'Diamond" Jim Brady today ordered
a pair of diamond studded, tortoise
shell glasses for "Mlckers Mallory."
the toy poodle pet of the boardwalk,
to which ho took a fancy.

"CUSS BOXES" FOR WOMEN.
NEW YORK, March 20. Cuss boxes

will be placed In New York business
houses during the Billy Sunday cam-

paign, and business women will be
supposed to drop In a nickel every
time they say "damn," or something
like It.

TO RECOGNIZE RUSSIA.
The United States Government is

preparing to recognize the new Rus-
sian government. It was learned to-

day. As soon aa the new Russian
regime definitely formulates Itself the
United States will send greetings.

WARNS BILLY SUNDAY.
NEW YORK. March 20. Walter E.

Bentley, the actors' pastor, warned
Billy Sunday that If he slammed the
theater during his visit he, Dr. Bent-le- y,

would hire a hall and answer him
back.

PRICE ONE CENT.

MLSONTOPUf
'

EXTRA SESSION

UP-TOGABI-
P'

Will Discuss Plan to Ask ImniA-diat- e

War Declaration at
Meeting Today.

DANIELS CONTINUES RUSH

Keeps Up Work of Expediting
. Measures for. National

Defense.

Preddent Wilson will discuss with
his Cabinet 'this afternooa the advis-
ability ot calling Cosgreasttoretaar
at once and asking a declaration of
war against Germany.

Several members ot the Cabinet are
known to be strongly In favor of such
a c!onrse.

Thus far. Administration officials
were cautious to say, the Government
haa no official knowledge' thai anr
American Uvea, were lost oa the three
American ships fank. by German sub-
marines Saturday and Sunday.

The President spent the mornlnr oa
the golf links. .On Jils return, ho
went to his private study.

Only rarlynow doe he. use his
room In the executive effleaa. ejiesnt.
whan tfe KIm-.'- I- -.l l

Cratsasea Work.
The Navy. Department today coa-

rttnued expediting defenap measures.
out a lar as can do learnca nothing;
Is being done to meet the Immediate
aspects of the-- submarine situation.

The . ed "submarine chasers'
which The department-l- a ordering will
not, be ready for several months, and
other steps befog-- taken with the
1115.000,000 emergency fund are con-

cerned altogether with theprob!esa of
speeding up work on naval construc-
tion.

As to what the Government is pre-
pared to do at once to protect Ameri-
can merchant ships now at sea, other
than what 'lac' already been dona la
tha. way ofarmlag these" vessels, can-
not be, said.

Both Secretary of State Lansing
and Secretary- - of" the Navy Danlett de-

clared today reports that negotiations
were under way whereby the United
States navy would participate with
the warships of the entente attlaaee
against German submarines were un-

founded. , .
Slight Come .With War.

It Is admitted, of course, thai la
the event ot war, the United States
might Join hands with the allies, and '
that this country might not only con- -
tribute Its ships but some of Its army
units.

But It Is referred to aa an almost
impossible proposition that the United
States should do this while this na-

tion still professes to be la. a state
of "armed neutrality."

Tljo general temper of this Govern- -
ment Award Germany was strikingly
demonstrated today when the State
Department made public the text of
the official reply of the United States
to General Carranza's recent
that neutral governments Join In plac-
ing embargoes on the --exportation of .
war supplies to the belligerents of'
Europe.

The document, while nominally a
note to Carranza rejecting his propo-
sition, fs a severe arraignment of Ger-

many.
Hurry Removal.

Steps wero being takenbytho Navy
Department today to hurry the re-

moval of the Interned sailors of the
German, converted cruiser-raider- s.

Prinz Eltel Frledrich and Kronprinx
Wllhelm, from Philadelphia to the
newly designated detention camps at
Fort Oglethorpe and Fort McPhor-so- n,

Georgia.
Bureau heads at the State Depart-

ment who have persisted In the belief
that the revolution, in Huisla would
work to tho decided disadvantage of
Germany in the latter'a efforts to ob-

tain a separate peace with the Slavic
empire were given encouragement to-
day by the receipt of official dis-
patches from Ambassador Francis at
Petrograd, stating that the Russian
army and navy stand behind the rev-
olutionary government.

In view-- ot the strong probability
of the Jnlted States getting into the
war in the near future the Russian
situation has been of tremendous In-

terest In Washington.

MIDSHIPMEN "CRAMMED'

Naval Academy Wat Prepared for
Early Graduations.

ANNAPOLIS. March 20. That Capt.
E. W. Eberle. superintendent of the
Naval Academy, anticipated the prob-
ability of the early graduation of mid-

shipmen, was made clear today when
the details of the graduation of tho
first class Thursday week, and of the
second class In September, were an-
nounced.

The teachers have been carrying the
first class over the work which
should ordinarily cover the whole
year, emphasizing those portions for
which the graduates would have spe-
cial need. The work of the final term
will close Friday.

The second class men have also
been carried over the work of the
year rapidly, and as soon as the first
class men graduate, they will take


